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About This Game

ROGUE HEIST is a crew based 6v6 multiplayer online game where you and your crew is engaged in a battle with an opponent
crew to steal high-value packages from an ambushed convoy. At the end of match, the team which extracts the most numbers

packages wins the match.

In each match of 6v6, you get to choose your crew, choose your role as Sniper/Spotter or Assault, fight the enemy team and
extract as many packages as possible. You will earn XP, Heist Ratings and your share of package based on your match

performance.

While in the game, stealing is the main objective that everyone has to focus on but there are various other things which need to
be taken care of while your team attempts to heist. The game is competitive as there’s another crew attempting to steal too; so,
the focus isn’t just on the heist. As a player, you have to strategize with your team, figure out what you are best at, that can be
attacking or defending, extracting packages from the convoy, securing them safely, dodging the opponent sniper targeting you

and more. With so many things going on simultaneously, the each match is a different experience.

Features of the game:

Multiplayer: Play as a team of 6 vs 6 in an online co-op action setting.

Choose your Crew: Once you enter the game, there are various crews to choose from and become a part of. Every crew
has a distinct style and a specific weapon, you can choose your crew depending on your own style.
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Choose your Role: You can choose to play as either Sniper or Assault. As a Sniper/Spotter, you give support to your
ground crew while they ambush and steal high value packages. You also double up a spotter to tag opponent sniper or
opponent crew. As an assault, you are placed right in the middle of action on ground to ambush, attack and steal.

Extracting: For extracting the high value packages, you need to hack into the safe of the convoy, this needs to be
strategically done or you could become vulnerable to opponent’s attack.

Securing the package: Once extracted, you also have to secure your package to keep your tally of packages stolen
higher than that of opponent to win the match.
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Title: Rogue Heist
Genre: Action, Indie, Early Access
Developer:
Lifelike Studios
Publisher:
Time2Play Gaming Studios
Release Date: COMING SOON

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: 64-bit Operating Systems (Windows 7, Windows 8 & Windows 8.1)

Processor: i5 3470 @ 3.2GHZ (4 CPUs) / AMD X8 FX-8350 @ 4GHZ (8 CPUs)

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GeForce GTX 660 2GB / AMD Radeon HD 7850 2GB

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 7 GB available space

English
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